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We prove the following theorem: Let G be a graph with vertex-set V and f, g be two 
integer-valued functions defined on V such that 0:~ g(x) s 1 c f(x) for all x E V. Then G 
contains a factor F such that g(x) s &(x) s f( x ) f or all x E V if and only if for every subset X #-If 
V, f(X) is at least equal ?a the number of connectec components C of G[V--X] such thalt 
either C=(x) and g(x) = 1, or IC( is odd a3 and g(x) = f(x) = 1 for aal x E C. Applications are 
given to certain combinatorial geometries associated #rith factors of graphs. 
Let G be a finite undirected graph with vertex-set V and j’, g two integer- 
valued functions defined on V such that 0 s g(x) s f(x) s L&(X) for all x E V. By 
Lmhsz Theorem 7.3 of [7], generalization of Tutte’s f-Factor Theorem [ 12, 131, 
G contains a (g, f)-factor (i.e. a subgraph F such that g(x)< L&(X)+(X) for all 
XE V) if and only if 
number of connxted 
fc:x)+d,iy)-g(y)~m,(x, Y)+ components C of Gw-WJ VI 
( 
such that f(x) = g(x) for all x E C 
and f(C)+ m,-JC, Y> (rnod 2) c 
1 
I 
for all X, Y c_ V such that X f? Y = $J (I) 
(for notations see below). 
The main result of the present paper is that when g is restricted to the values (3 
and 1 Lov5sz’ condition (I) is equivalent to the following simpler condition (II): 
of connected compoxicnts C of G[ V- Xj 
fwP= such that either C=(x) and g(x) = 1, or 1 Cl is odd 23 and 
for all xEC / 
for all XE V. (II) 
Note that (II) is a direct generalization of the necessary iarId sufficient condition 
in Tutte’s l-Factor Theorem [ 111: xhen g(x) = f(xj = 1 for all x E V (II) reduce,< 
to 
1x12 (number of odd connected components of G[ V - X]) for all X c V. 
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2. 
?&&xi g&q&+ dc$x&?&tid ,&I this ‘paper are’ kite, undirected, 
Wi -, 
B) be a graph I&&- wmtexet V and edge-set E. For x: E V we 
denote by &(x) L%s &mee &f x in G b. the nu&er of edges of G incident o X. 
For x YG V we C&IO@ by m&j& .vLtlk @.imbet of eqgti of. G joining X to Y. 
A f&i& ti G 4s it iiGi&apb 6f -@ with vertex-w I? A f+ctot of G being 
determined by its edge-set, in notations we sh& often use a same letter to denote 
a factw Qf G and ih &ge+et ~-Ghwmuo integer-valued ftiw~ions fi g , defined on 
that ,g(x)~Q .C(x) for all x&V a (g9 @jizctor is a factor F of G such that 
(x) <f(x) for all x E K The particular cases f = g and f = g = 5. corres- 
pnd mqwctkve~y to f_l’acm and:&) 1$tctois (or perfect matchings) of G. 
tit x be a subset of K We denoie by GCrrf the subgraph of G induced by X 
(k the graph with ve,~&x set X oo;tu&uted by the wIges of G with both vertices 
b.2 X]. 
Cihn an intqer-mhed function f declined on V and X a su&uet of V we use 
kl?g not&m j(X) to abbreviate Cxex f(x). 
We give two proofs of the main restit of the paper (?“heor&m 3.4)‘. The first 
proof generalizes Lov&sz’ proof’*of Tutte’s ‘I-Fatior ‘Fhaxew [8]. The second one 
derives Theorem 3.4 from Lov6sz’ genera4 necessary and .s$Ecient condition for 
the existence of a (&)-factor (cf. 17, The c;rern 7.35 
Let G be a graph. Let 8 (blue) and R (red) be two subsets of edges of G. We 
define a (B, R)-alternating chaipz as a sequence (xl!, x2, II . . , x,) of vertices of G 
such that q~f+~ is an edge of G for i = 1 2,. . . , t - 1, these edges are pair-wise 
different and are alternatively in B -R rend in R -B. We say that a (B, R)- 
alkmting chah (x;, x2,. . . , AJ is maximc.rl if there: exists no (B, R)-alternating 
chz+ (xl,x29**~.xnxt+i)= 
C’rvcn a (B, R)+&znating chain CY we &all use the same: letter cy to denote its 
Get of edges in Boolean operations. IFCT instance: B Aa = (B -a) U (R n a) 
metric difierence). 
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Lacuna 3.1, Let a1 be a maximal (B, R)-alternating chain, a2 be a maximal 
(B -a 12 R - a,)-alternating chain, a3 be a maximal (B - ( aI CI a2), 18 - (a, u a*))- 
alkerru tting cStain, etc. Consider B’ = B A(ai, U ai, U l l 9). If X E V is not the initial 
uerltex Of one Of CYi,, ab, . . . we have dB(x)~dg’(x)~dR(x) or dR(x)s d&)s 
dr+ (x). 
8%of. If x is not the Ierminal vertex of one of ai,, q,, . . . we have dB’(x) = d,(x). 
SU]ppCM x is the terminal vertex Of exactly h > 1 of CQ, a,:!, . . . . These alternating 
chains being maximal their terminal edges are either all blue or all red, and we 
halre &(x)~dR(x)+h or dR(x)adR(x)+h respectively. In the first case d&)= 
dB (x) - h a dR(x), in the second one d&) = dB (x) + h < dR (x). 
Lewti 3.2. Let G be a graph with vertex-set V. Let f, g be two integer-valued 
functions defined on V such that 0~ g(x) s 1 s f (x) for (all x E V. Suppose th:ere 
exist four vertices a, a’, b, c such that ab and a’b are edges of G, aa’ and bc are Rot 
and there exist two (g, f)-factors B U (aa’) and R U {bc} of 6. Then there exists a 
(g, f)-factor B’ of G such that B n R c B’. 
pr;oof, For short we call solution a (g, f)-factor B’ of C1 such that B (7 R 2 B’. 
Supl*ose ,S is not a solution. Then d,(a) < g(a) or d,(a’) < g( a’). The hypothesis 
being symrn ctric in a and a’ we have two cases: 
(1) d&Kg(a) and d,(a’)<g(a’). We have g(a) =- g(a’) = 1 and d,(a) = 
d,(a’?=O; d,(aPg(a)=l, d&‘)~g(a’)=l. Let a be A maximal @JR)- 
allernating chair! with initial vertex a. If a terminates in a’ then B’ = B Aa is 
clearly a solution. Suppose a does not terminate in a’; then there is an edge 
incident to a’ irm R -a. Let a’ be a maximal (B-a, R - a)-alternating chain with 
initial vertex a’. Suppose B A(a U a’) is not a solution. It follows from Lemma 3.1 
that at least one of a, a’ ends in b or in c with a blue terminal edge. 
If at least one of a, a ‘, say a, ends in b with a blue terminal edge then 
B’ = (I3 Aa) U {a’b) is a solution. 
Otherwise either exactly one of a, a’, say a, ends in c with a blue terminal edge 
and g(c)= d&c)= 1, or both of them end in c with blue terminal edges and 
g(c) = 1, d,(c) := 2. In both cases B’ = (B Aa’) U (ab] is a solution unless dB (b) = 
f(b). Suppose we are in this last case. 
Since d,(b) c f(b) and none of a, a’ ends in b there is at least a blue edge not 
in R U a U a’. Let 13 be a maximal (B -(a U a’), R -(a! U a’))-a!ternating chain 
with initial vertex b and a blue initial edge. It follows from Lemma 3.1 that 
B’=(BA(a’Up))U{ab} is a solution. 
(2) d,(a)< g(a), g(a’) G d,(a’)< f(n’). The proof is the same with the simplifi- 
cation that we do not have to consider a’. 
Lemma 3.3. Let G be a graph with vertex-set V. Let f, g be two integer-rytriuccl 
functions defined on V such that 0~ g(x)< 1 s f(x) for all x E V. Let E,, /rc u wt of 
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number of connected components C of G[ V- X] 
f(X) 3 
i 
such that either C= {x) and g(x) = 1, or ICI 
is’ odd 23 and g(x) =f(x> = 1 j&r all x E C 1. 
for all X s V. 
p)rtmf. For short we say that a rxxrnected component C of G[ V- Xl is (g, f)- 
ctitical if either C ={x} and g(x) == 1, or ICI is odd 23 and g(x) = f(x) = 1 for all 
X!ZC. 
(1) The condition is necessary. Let *Y be a (g, f)-factor of G and X be a subset 
of V. We evaluate m,(X, V-X). We have clearly m&X, V-X)sd,(X)sf(X). 
Let c,, c,, . . . , Ch be the critical components of G[ V- X]. If Ci = {x]’ since 
dF(x)ag(x)=l we have mF(X, C&4. If IC_@3 we have g(.x)=f(x)= 1 for all 
x E C;, hence dF(x) = 1 for all x E Cj, thus m,(X, Ci) 2 1 ICi I being odd. It follows 
that r&X, V_XjaCi=12 , I.... h m,(X, Ci)a h. 
(2) The cond tr i ‘on is sufficient. Suppose G has no (g, f)-factors. Bv successively 
adding new edges to G without creating (.g, f&factors we obtain a graph H 
withcDut (g, f)-factors and maximal with this property. By Lemma 3.3 there is a 
partition V = Xs xi= 12 9 . ...* k Ci such that H = u i = 1,2,_..,k K[X U Ci]. Suppose nota- 
tions such that C1, C,, . . . , C’, are the critical components of H[ V-X]. Note that 
~ip~ie G is a factor of H each Ci for i = 1,2, . . , h contains at least one critical 
component of G[V-_a. Hence we have f(X) 2 (number of critical components 
of G[V-Xl&h. 
For i=l,2,..., h let 4 E Ci, yi E X and let 4 be a l-factor of K[ Ci - xi]* Set 
F’ = (Ui=l,a,._.,k E) U {Xiyi: i = 1,2, . . a 9 h} and X, =={z E X: g(z) = 1). If IX,1 6 h 
since f(X) 3 h we can choose the yi's such that the number of yi equal to z E X is 
Bg(z) and Gf(z) for all z E X. In this case F’ is then a (g, f)-factor of H[ V’] 
where V’ =XU (U,: a1 2 , I..., h Ci). Suppose h < 1X1:. We choose the Y~'s pair-wise 
distinct in Xl. Set Y={yl, y2, . . . , yh}. If IX1 - YI = 1X1] - h is even then F’ plus a 
l-factor of flXI - Y] is a (g, f)-factor of H V’]. Suppose IX, I - h is odd. If there 
exists a vertex x +E V’ such that g(x) = 0 or f(x) 2 2 by symmetry we can choose the 
I?~'s such that x E Xl 71’. Then F’U{xy) plus a l-factor of K[X, -(YU{y))], 
where y E XI - Y, is a (g, f)-factor of H( V’]. We pruved that either H[V’] has a 
(g, f)-factor or g(x) = f(x) = 1 for all x E V’ and 1 V’l is odd (and H[ V’- x], x E X, 
has a l-factor). 
Observe that for i=h+l,..., k each H(C,] has a (g, f)-fac*,or fi: If C, = {_x). 
then g(x) = 0, Fi=p). If IC<!> 1 is even let 6 be a l-factor of K[Ci]. If \C,\ > 1 is 
odd we have two cases: either g(x) = 0 for some x E Ci then let E be a 1 -factor of 
~[Ci -xl, or f(x)122 for some x E Ci then let 6 be :I 1 -factor of KiC, - ~1, 
y E Ci - x, plus the edge xy. 
H having no (g, f)-factors it follows that HW’] cmmot have a IR, f)-factor. 
Rena& 35+ The (g f)-factor c&stru~W in the, proof of Theorem 3.4 is such 
that &I1 its conmx%& components are stars (i.e. Aare isomor&ic to a complete 
Kpart&graj& lK& for some’ p = ($1 , . . .). Let us say that’stich a&aph is starred. 
WEB OG g smin (fi 11 & g~ph G contains a’(g, f &f~tor if and only if G contains 
a stm,‘rf <,9 f)-factor. pP& statement rest& from the observation that in this case 
a (g, n-factor mmimal with respect o inclusion iis starred (iroof: in a minimal 
(g, f)-factor F for every edge xy WC have d&x) = I or d,(y) = 1). 
&!@t& 3.& In Lov&z’ theorem f is assumed to satisfy f(x) % b&j for all x E V 
Hohever, the theo&n ren&ns valjd without this assumption: SurYpose that (I) 
holds for integer vah@ funeti,m~ f, g defin& on ‘Jsuch&&t OS&)G~(X) for 
al1 xf V By (I) for X-9 argd Y={x) wc have g(+)‘&&(x) ,he.nce ,g(x& 
min (f(r), d&(x)), for all x G tr, PI&w (I) holds +-v main (f, dG) and g: this assertion 
follows easily by induction on the number cbf verltices x of X such that f(x) > 
k(x) from the observation that, when X is enIarg& to XU {x), x E V- iX U Y) 
the right member of (I) increases at most by &(x1 1. 
We now derive Theorem 3.4 from TLov&& theorem. By Rema rk 3.6 Theorem 
3.4 is a cwsquence of Loviisz’ theorem and of the fo&:)wing le mma: 
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31L”lrool. Let X be a subset of V. Let Y be the set of isolated vertices of G[ V - X] 
‘such that g(x) = 1 <f(x). For this choice of X, Y (I) reduces to (II). 
Wq: show that conversely (II) implies (I) by induction on 1 YI. Let X, Y bc two 
‘subs;ets of V such that Xn Y - $9. 
If Y = 0 then (I) reduces to f(x)3 (number of connected components C of 
G[V -Xj such that f(x) = ,g(x) = I for all x E C and ICI is odd), which is clearly 
implied by (II). 
Strppose that Y f 8 and (!r) is not satisfied. Let Ci i E I U P denote the connected 
components of G[ V-(XU Y)], notations being such that f(x) = g(x) = 1 for all 
x E C, and ICj I+ Q(Ci, Y) (mod 2) if and only if i E 1. We have 
f(x)+&(Y)-g(Y)s m&x Y,+ill- 1. (1) 
Ler a be any element oC Y. Denote by I(d j (resp. P(a)) the set of indices i E I 
(resp. i E P) such that Ci is adjacent to a. The connected components of G[ V- 
(XU(Y-a))] are G, &(I--I(a))U :P-P(a)) anti C(a)={a)UUi~l(a)UP(a) Cj. 
Since PI%(C’iq Y-a) = Q(C,, Y) for all i E (I-I(a)) U (P--- P(a)), the number of 
comected components C of G[ V-(XU (Y- a))] such that f(x) = g(x) = 3 for all 
XEC and lCl$m&C, Y-a) (mod2) is equal to !I--I(a)\+&(a), where ~(a)= 1 
if f(x) = g(n)= 1 for all x E C(a) and iC(a)(f m&C(a), Y-a), ~(a) = 0 other- 
wise. By the induction hypothesis we have 
f(:cH-d&Y-a)-g<Y--a)>m,,(X, Y-a)+(~--bh)l+E(a). 
From (1) and (2) we obtain 
&(a)-m&a, X)--IP(a 1 -gfa)+~(a)sO. 
On the other hand 
g(d 6 1 (by hypothesis), 
&(a‘3 2 0. 
Hence in (l)-(6) equality holds. Therefore 
m&a, Y-41)=0, 
P(a) = & 
g(a I == 1. 
I Let 2 be Ir:he set of vertices of V-X adjacent to Y. Let h be the number of 
, 
i 
(g, f)-critical components of G( V-(XL1 Z)]. By (II) we have: 
(4 
(3 
(W 
(7) 
(81 
(9) 
(2) 
(3) 
jpQ.& ypq(i)+m Gl--w=-1~ (16) 
Clearly qJG, Y)+Zincl. If HI&G, Y)=IZncl since, IC$bz&Ci, Y) 
(@ 2) we have lc -Xj = 1 (mod 2) hence q(i) = 1. Therefore for all i E J we 
have 
mo(G ~+q(l:i-~~Znc;~-1~O (17) 
which amtmdicts (16) a, bd proves Lemma 3.7. 
RerrraarTts 3s. In the partkuiar case g(x) = K.q) L= 1 for ail x E V the proof of 
Lmmta 3.7 provides a derivation of the l-F:zt~ Theorem from the f-Factor 
Theorem (r;ee [13, #SD. !n this case the proof can be shortened as follcws: 
from equality in (3) we get F(a)= (b, nzJa. Y-a) =Q, m&a, C,) = 1 for all 
in Ita! ad also E(U) =O. Then C(a) = (a}ti Uieb(al Ci and we have 
m&X& Y--a)= m&q Y-a)f&cr(aI 
r: 
mG<Ci* Y-Q)‘&qqfca> (Q(ci, Y)-1)” 
lLr(u) IC,l= IC(a)j - 1 (mod 2), hemze E(<L) =1, P contradition. 
A complete description of graphs without !-factors and maxbnal with this 
prq +rty is well-knolicm [8, 93: the general form of these graphs is G = 
- t 1 _A I K[A U BJ ulhere the sets A, Bi, i = i, 2, . . . , h, axP pakise disjoint, 
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h,=IAl--2 alrd l&l is odd for i= 1,2,. . . , h. Note that this description is im- 
mediately eqrtivalent to the I-Factor Theorem. Similarly we have for Theorem 
3.4, atfien we :re not in the f-factor case: 
corvdlry 3.9. Let V be a set of vertices and f, g be two integer-valued functions 
defined on V such that 0~ g(x)s 1 s f(x) for all x E V and g(a) = 0 or f(a) 2 2 for 
some a E V. 
,A graph G on V contains no (g, f)-factors and is maximal with this property if 
and,onCy if G=Ui=lz . *-.., k K[A U Bi] for some partition A +Ci=1,2,___,k Bi of V such 
that either 
(1) k =fW+Z 4, &, . . . , Bk_l are (g, fj-critical, there exists a Bk such that 
g(a) = 0 or f(a) 2 2, or 
(2) k = f(A)+1 or k = f(A)+2, B1, B2,. . . , Bk are (g, _f$-critical. 
Corollary 3.9 can be easily obtained from Theorem 3.4. Details are left to the 
reader. As already pointed out when g(x) = f(x) = 1 for all x E V Theorem 3.4 
reduces to Tutte’s l-Factor Theorem. Another interesting case, considered in [2], 
is the case g(x) = 1, f(x)= k for all x E V for some integer k =;2: 
CorOnamy 3.10 [2]. Let G be a graph and k be an integer, k 2 2. There exists a 
(1, k)-factor of G if and only if 
k IMx>l a 1x1 
for al2 stable subsets X of vertices of G.(l) 
proaf. Let H be (1, k)-factor of G and X be a stable subset of the vertex-set V 
of G. We have clearly 1x1~ m,(X, I’&(x)) s k II&(X$ hence the condition is 
necessary. Conversely let 2 be any subset of V. Let A’ be the set of isolated 
vertices of G[V-21. We have ZzI&(X), hence k 1ZIak (~~(X)(I~~XI. It 
follows from Theorem 3.4 that G contains a (i, k)-factor. 
Propoe3iti~~ 3.11. Let G be a connected graph with vertex-set V. Let f, g be two 
integer-vai ~a functions defined on V such that 0~ g(x)a 1 s f(x) for all x E V. 
Every etige of G is contained in a (g, f)-f ac.or if and only if f(x)> (number of 
(g, f)-critical components of G[ V- X]+ E(X)) for every X c V, Xf $9, whprc 
C(X) = 2 if G[X”l contains at least one edge, E(XJ = 1 ,f G[V- X] contairls ai1 
isolated vertex a with g(a) = 0 or a non-isolated vertex (1 with f(a) 2 2, F t X) = 0 
otherwise 
paorpf. The condition is necessary. 
Let X be a non-empty subset 01 V and C1, C2, . . . , C,, be the (g, /I-critical 
“,‘r,(X) denotes the set of vertlo.:s of G adjacent to at tz;s\t one 1~. rtcx of” .“I. X srdh rnc,~n~ th:tt 
G[X-J contains no edges. 
Thetpdiqi+s~~~~~~~ ‘“?‘:‘y_.:{.,*., :‘, “<_ (_ ,* ‘: _ , I- 
_ <‘. ,: ‘L’ 
LRf,e k{jjg$J’~-&y a& ‘&:G$-&&+ f’r_gl on V by.f!(x) =f(x)‘f& x.$ rl, b, 
f’(a) .* fi[a-) - 1, f ‘(48) F @ij+$$.~g~&~~ gQ$$@ &k~ ,bp :,g’(a) =&Ii) ? 0. clearly ? < 
there exists 8 (g$j-f&$&k -.;$f’ _Q ic$$&&-e ,-jf’ I (it&i &ly m2) the@ exists a 
(g’, r)&ctor of G’ == G - e’; i$n&, by’ T&&&m 3.4’ if (and only if) 
f’(M) 3 (nuinber of (g’, f’)+r@C&l $qpo~&& of ‘G’[V- Xl) jl 
for every X_c K 
Let h be the nun&r of (-g, f)-critical components of G[ V-XJ and h’ he the 
xnus&er *Df (g’, f’)-criticai components of’ G’[ V- XJ. *We first show that f(X) * 
h + 1 if at least one component of G[ V-xjl is (g, f)-critical (note that this 
conditiok is necessaw). Let C be a non-(g, F)-critical component of G[ V-X$ lf 
C = ix’) md g&j =O IX ICI a 2 and thizre is x E C $SI& that f(k) ~2‘ t&x 11.X) 3
h + 1 by liTjlpbth&s. SUJ+XM ICI%2 and f(x) = I fog all XE C. .G being cannectd 
there b s83 iedge {a$~~joining X to CI AJl(8,f)~~~~.,‘~rn~nents.of’ G[V-x) 
ard? a&o (g f)-critka~ tiif)oden@; of G[ V- (~~:(jj$@ E&n& ~(X~@J]B h -k 2. 
Siisz f(M=l we obtain f(X)Mz+l. 
We disiingukh three cases: 
(11) a, hi2 Xi We have f(x)= f(x)- -2 aearl;r h’~ h. Since e is an edge of 
GlXJ we bve f(x) 3 h +f!, hence f’(X) 2 h’. 
(2) arrX, kV-X. We h ave f’(X) = f(X) - 1. Let C be the component of 
G[ V-XJ containing B. 
If C is (g, f)-crika.I then C is not [g’, f’)-critical, he:ncx h’ = h - 1. We have 
f(X) 2 h, hence f’(X) ~3 h’. 
If c is not (g, .f)-critical we have f(X)2 h f 1, hence f’(x) 2 h’ if h’s h. 
Sqw Jr’ 3 h + 1. Inspectkm sj~ows that ,we are necesszuily in the following 
s%uat&x fC[ is ewm, f(x) ‘= g(x) = 1 ftjr all K E CA(b), f(b) = 1, 1”1’ = h -I- I. NO-W 
G[ C-(b)] cmtaim at 1ei;sk one (g, f)-critical component. The hypothesis implies 
{b)) =,’ (tl + 1) 4” 2. S’ rncf+ fib) = 1 IN have ,‘(X’) 3 h -I- 2, hence again f’( w> 3 II’. 
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(3) a, b CE V-X. We have j’(X) = j(X). Let C be the component of G[ V- x] 
containing {a, A!& G’[q has one or two connected components. 
.I$ ‘C is (g f)-titical exactly .one of the components of G’[ C] is (g’, j’)-critical, 
l~~nce hF =: k IA& have f(X)* !I, hence j’(X) 2 h’. 6. 
If C is not (g, f)-critical we have j(X) 2 h + 1, hence: j’(X) 2 h’ if h’ s !I + 1. 
Suppose; h’a h + 2. Inspection shows that we are necessarily in the foll@wing 
situation: {Q, b} is an isthmus of G[q, G’[C’l has two connected components, say 
Cl, C& both of even card&&y, j(X) = g(x) = 1 for all x E C-(a, b}, j(u) =f(b) = 
1, h’ = h +2. Suppose notations such that a r=, C1, lb E Cz. Each of G[ Ct -{a)]. 
G[c -{b]] contains at least one (g, j)-critical component of G[ V- (XU {a, b))]. 
The hypothesis implies thus j(XU (a, b)) 3 (h + 2) -I- 2. Since j(a) = j( 6) = 1 we 
have f(X) 2 h +2, hence again f’(X) 3 h’. 
when g(x) = 1 and j(x) 3 2 for all x E V, Proposition 3.11 1 yields as Corollary 7 
of y21. 
4. Applications to combiitorhk geometries 
Let G be a graph with vertex-set V. We say that a subset X of V is covered by 
a factor F of G if d&x)3 1 for all X.E X. The subsets X of V covered by 
(0, I)-factors (or matchings) of G are the independent sets of a combinatorial 
geometry (or matroid) M on V [4]. The rank function of M was determined by 
Brualdi [3] and independently (but later) %3y the author [6]. For XC_ V we have 
of connected components of 
G[V-Z] with odd cardinality . 
This expression of the rank function of M contains Tutte’s l-Factor Theorem, 
Berge’s deficiency form of the l-Factor Theorem [1] and Theorem 8.2 of [73. 
Let j be a non-negative integer-valued function defined on V. The above 
results generalize: the subse% of V covered by (0, f)-factors of G are the 
independent sets of a combinatorial geometry IM( G; j) on V (see 16, Proposition 
21). An expression of the rank function of 1M( G; f) can be obtained from LOV~W 
(g, j)-Factor Theorem [6]. Theorem 3.4 provides a much simpler expression: 
l?roposiOn 4.1. Let G be a graph with vertex-set V and f be an integer-cake )tf 
junction defined on V such that j(x) > 1 for all x E V. Let X he a subset of V: -PA’ 
have 
number of connected components 
- such that (C( is 
;;X) I= 1 for a// y F ( 
We consider in greater de.tails the case f(x)~=2 for all x E V. In this case the 
ewe&on of thi? rank function of M(G; fs given: #by .J%q$ositioti 4.1 redudes to 
forXGK , . 
We recall the following results from thk tneory of combinatorial geometries: 
Let h be an integer-valued ftinction d&w! for subsets of a set S such that 
,fr;8)== 8, h(Y) g h(X) for ail Y s i!& S- (increasing);; h(XU Y-$ + h.(Xn.-Y)s 
h(X)+ ft(y) for all x Ys S (&&~&&AC). Thk &xx& .X of $ such that 
121 s h(Z) for al1 2% X a& the*inclependen: sets of a geotietry N on S. The rank 
fu&io.n af N is given by q&C’) = m&zzGx (hiZ) + IX-Z]) (.I+. E%monds and C.-C, 
I&&# @ &[f$, ~&;.,$J& .;.~,:‘,~; I’_ / , 
Cor&kler a graph & &$ %&k&t * W ‘&k an* “mteger+dltied function f defined 
w K One easily checks that the function: k[X) =f(rG(X)) defined for subsets X 
c v is increasing and submodular. The subwts X of V such that f(f&?l’)) 3 I,Zj 
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COP all ‘2~ X are thus the independent sets of a combinatorial geometry. We 
denote this geometry by N(G; f). 
L - 
:,-:~@k~n 4?2. Let C be a graph with vertex-set V and f be an integer-valued 
.~$$&&~ defincyd on V such that f(x) > 2 for a11 n E V. We have .1 
MW; f) = NW; fb 
s $?~~iti~n 4.2, is an immediate consequence of Proposition 4.1 and Lo,mma 
4.3. 
L~I&INB 4.3. Suppose f(x) a 1 for all x E V. Let X be a subset of V; we haoe 
Y stable in G 
number of isolated vertices of’ \ 
?% (fo+‘x’m (G[V Z] contained in X c - ,)I 
Proof. The first expression of rN(ci;fj is given by Edmonds-Rota theorem. 
For ZC V denote Sy i(Z) the set of isolated vertices of G[Z]. 
Let Y c X be such that f(r( Y)) T iX - Y) = rN@.#). Set 2 = i( Y). We have 
’ Y-Z=r(Y)n Y and &Z&I’(Y)- Y. Hence; 
f(r(z))+Ix--zl~f(r(iv)l- Y)+Ix- Y\+IY-21 
=f(r(U)-- Y)+Ix- Yl+lr(Y)n YI 
-‘f(r(Y)- f)+f(lyY)- Y)+IX- YI 
=f(lyY))+IX-YI. 
The second expression follows. 
Let Y be a stable subset of X such that f(r( Y)) + IX - Y( = rNtG ;fj( X). Set 
Z = r(Y). We Save YcXni(V-2). Hence f(r(Y))+Ix- Y( = 
.f~~+I~l-I~l~f~Z)~l~l-I~~~~~-~~l. 
Conversely let Z be a subset of V such that f(2) + I Xl - IX n i( V - Zjl= 
. 
rmnz,v(f(Z)+IXI-l_~ni(V-z)l). Set Y=Xni(V-Z). We have r(Y)sZ. 
Hence f(Z)+IX\--IY+f(r(Y))+(X- YI=v,,,&C). 
Simple examples S!IOW that if there is x E V such that f(x) = 1 we may have 
M(G;f)f N(G; f) (e:g. M(M,; l)=F$ N(K3; l)=Fz). 
The independent s&s of N(G; f): fa 1, have the following characterization in 
terms: of factors:. Denote by 2G the graph (with double edges) on V such that 
m&x, y)=2int,(& y) for all x, y ,E V. A factor of 26 is a (multi)graph F on V 
such that mF(x, y)S m&x, y) for all x, y E V. ‘We say that F bicovers a subset A’ 
of V if &(x) 3 2 fc )r all x E X. 
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